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Select from a -good breed. We prefer
the Devons—bright bay red. The'Dur-
hams are red, roan, white, and mixtures
of these colors. , Ayrshire cows are gen-
erally red and white spotted. Herefords
red or darker colored, with white faces.
Alderneys pale red and mixed with
white. These arc the principal colors of
the several breeds, of which the Durloans
are the largest and Alderneys the smal-
Jest. Different individuals will contend
for each breed beinr, time best and only
one that should be selected for their milk-
ing qualities. But animals of each breed
and of crosses of them, often prove re--
warkable milkers, and so do some of the
native stock of me country. Two fluid-
ies of cows, one-ownc Iby Col. Jaques a.f

Ten Hills Farm, near Charleston, Mass.,
anal one owned by Major John Jones of
Wheatland Farm, near Middletown, Del-
aware, were, called native breed.

If we were about selecting a milk cow,
we would endeavor to get one 'out of such
a herd of good milkers; one with a soft,
relTely-feelinskin, slife neck, 'fine le:rs,
()road stern, with what is called a large
escutcheon, that is, the hair of the stern

• pointing inward; a - large udder, slim
teats and large veins, commotdy, called
.milk veins, on the belly. Above all, se-
-Ifeet your cow of a gentle, pleasant.
ianttenanee; 'because a first-rate milker
wayImo sevicious as Lobe worthless. Ponot
look fur flesh, as the best cows 'are seldom
far; /their hip bones are often very prom-.
inent, and they have the appearance of
being low in flesh. A beefy cow is sel-
dom a good milker.

The next thing is,what is a good milker?
That is, how -much Milk must•she yield
firer day ? A cow that will average five
quarts of milk a day through the year,
making 1,825 quarts, is an extraordinary
good cow. One that will yield five quarts
a day for ten months is a good cow, and
one that will average four quirts during
that time is more than an average quality.
That would make 1,200 quarts a year,
which, at three•;:cents a quart is, $116.
We believe the Orange County milk do-
ries average about $4O per cow, and the

thality of the' cows is considerably above
e average of the country.
It is as important to keep a cow good

as it is to get her good. This can never
be dotill,by a careless, lazy milker. Al-
ways milk your cow quick and perfectly
dean, and never try to counteract nature
by taking away her calf. Let it suck,
and don't be afraid "it will butt her to
death." It will distend the udder and
make count for, the secretion of milk. Be
gentle with, your CQW and you will have
a gentle cow. ''Select well, feed well,
house well, milk well, and your cow will
yield well.--Arew York Tribune.

FALL PLOWJGIIING.

•While perusing the eolumns4 the "News-
paper," I. have'ineked a 14' time to see
brought before the public, the recommenda-
tion of fall ploughing for the spring grains;
and being much interested in the farmer's
department of the "Newspaper," I take the
responsibility to introduce a few remarks in-
-to its colmns,—For several years I have
noticed"the fact that the. different kinds of
grain produced better, and that string wheat

nut So liable to be aftectedt•with rust, if
sown on land ploughed in the fall. - Farmers
who have fall and spring 'Ploughing in the
Same field side by side, and putting the same
land of grain in both patts, will notice the
fact fiery clearly. 1 remember noticing last
summer, about the middle of June, a field of
wheat, a part of which was at least one filth
larger than the-rest, and healthy, fresh, and
green ; ,while, on the other hand, the rest ap-
pealed dried up, small and withered. On
asking the tiller of the farm, the reason of
the difference, he replied that it was all the
samekind of grain, and all sown the -same
_day ; 'lna the wheat that looked the best was
on fall and the other on sprint, ploughing.
—And let me remark that the harvest show-
ed the difference that was. apparent in the
month of June.

The reasons assigned for this difference
are : first, that the stubbre and weeds, if it
be stubble ground, serves as a manure, and
by, being turned un der in the fall, their fer-
tilizing powers aretill„aPplied diteotly to the
soil, while otherWise if the natural refuse
matter was left on the. surface during the.
winter,-itsA3est qualities pass away atl4m9
partially lost in the form ofgas. My seemt4i,
reason is that• the frost during winter has",
more surface to 'act upon, by having the
ground thrown up light to the lull.

From tho Germantown Telegraph
WItEAT,

Fliirron:—The other cOnitig,- while

. . .
.

loelting over the Report of the Colnin,smotter
of Patents—No. 11, on ~Agriculture I 'was
struck with the following remarks o'lliwheat,'
which 1 extract from page 2O : • .

"'There is no crop, the skilftil and success-
ful cultivation of. which on the same soil, re-
quires more art than is demanded to-produce
,00d wheat.. To .grow this grain on fresh
land, adapted to the peculiar habits and

, wants of the plants, is' an i.asv task. .But
such fields. c•xcept, in rare instances, fail,
smmer or later, to produce sound and healt hv
plants, which are little lialde to attacks front
rust, or which give lengthened vars or
`heads," well filled NN itli pli.ttep weals.'' •

In relation to unfertile lands, \the writer
. .

Ml. VS :

are defective in the following par.
tieulars: 1. They laek soluble silica, or Hilo
iu flee available fortuNith which to produce
a hard, glassy stem, which trill hr, little sub•
jeet to "rust.- Soluble flint is never eery

11 11111111 a 111 in Cllll IVII 11.11 'soils i and 111 T they
hays 1/ 111`11 tilled 801114' years, Oda 14111111IS is
111114'101d in tlnnntity. It is not very difficult
to 10111-11, it 11llcons'ideralile necuracy the a-
mount of silica which ill-hi waterfras it bells
on the earth, will dissolve 011-0fin,,,1 1 1, 111,4101 d
grains of soil in the course of eight or ton
days. !lot water will dissolve more than
cold: and water charged with carbonic acid,
more than pun,water which has been boiled.

-x• ° Earth taken from an old and badly
exhausted field in aeorgia, gd.vo the writer
only one part of soli flint in 1110,000.

Now; it a pertain ipiantitv of soluble flint
is indispensably necessary to ate perfection
of -wheat, and that it is there can be no ques-
tion in any ryasonuble and candid mind, it
is by no meanssurprising that soils in witich
it does not exist, 410 1101, and Vallnot produce
good wheat. This subject is one of immense
practical importance to the farmer, and
should I have tinte, I nuts' herearter allude
to it again, and in a manner somewhat 11101'e
methodical and direct. '‘

LIST OF COMMITTEES
Of the Pc itti'a. St nt c Aga-Icon local SocI-

isiber, 1554

Class J.— Cattle.
1--,SHORT HORNS

John Evans, of York, county.'
Heyser, Franklin.

Anthony Bitliner, Chester.

No. 2—DEVONS
Robert T. Potts, Montgomery.
Samuel Gilleland, (ientre.
-Paschal Worth, Chebter.

Nos. 8& 4—HEREFORDS & AVRSHIRES
George Brinton, Chester.
Martin Newcomer, Franklin,
Daniel Davidson, Fayette.

Nos. 6 & 6—HOLSTEIN AND ALDEItNEYS
Willinm lientiOay, Moittgomery.'
Hugh Oliphant, Fayette: -
William Waugh, Mercer.

No. 7,7-NATIVES OR GRADES
ENathaniel wing, Fayette.

Thomas IlOpkins, Montgomery.
Thomas %V. Moore, Mifflin.

No. B—WORKING OXEN.
James Miles, Erie.
John Smyth, Clinton.
11ugh Wilson, Washington...

No. 9 FAT CATTLE.
Isaac W Roberts,
Paschal Morris, Chester.
David Kellinger, Livicaster.

No. 10—N11LCII COWS.
William Jessuii, Susquehanna.

Oles, Juniata.
John Stroh*, 'Lancaster!'
No. 11—FOREIGN IMPORTED CATTLE.

Geo. Cmiwalmier, Philadelphia.
James Gowan, !•

John B. Adonis, Moidgonagy.

Class 11.—Ilorses Olules
No. 12—STALLIONS AND MARES FOR ALL

WORK.
George V. Lawrence, Washington,
Dennis Kelly, Philadelphia.
Charles Liu.) d, Lycoming.

NATCIIED . HORSES, GELPINOS, SINGLE
MAKES, JACKS AND MULES.

John Eerryhill, Dauphin,
A E. Knpp, Northumberland,
William Colder,jr.,

No. 13.-IOREIGNIMPORTED HORSES.
Dr. William A. Irvine, Warren,
Samuel Williams, Philadelphia,
,William M. Biddle, Cumberland.

Class lll:—Sheep, Swine .and
•, ... Poultr.y

No. 14—STIEEP AND WOOL.
Peter A:Browne, Philadelphia, .

Isaac Neliton, ill

Chrietiun &lively, Allegheny..

FOREIGN IMPORTED SHEEP.
john H. Ewing, Waghington,
isnne Penr.,on, Plininleiphiti, •
John Worth, Chester.

'• No. 15—SWING.'
Minshall Painter, Delaware,
Marshall Ilickman, Chester,.
Richard Parker, Cumberland:

No. 16—POULTRY.
•A. J. Jones, Dauphin,
Adrian Cornell, Chester,
John Oakfurd, Delaware.-

Crass .117.--,-.Plowing.
17-PLOWING MATCH.

eartiale ticra!b:
John C. McAllister, Dauphin, . , • •
John Johnson, D'elaware,'
•Andrew Taylor, .
aeorge W Shenfrer, Cumberland,
Juln4 F, Ilerr, Laniister.

=1

class V—learm Implements
No. 113—FARM. IMPLEMENTS; No; 1.

James Andrews. Delaware,
llotstein, Montgomery,

David Cockley, Lancitster.

No. 19—FAttM IMPLENIENTS, No. 2
Thonois I' 'Alotoponery,
81ttooel Kist.llium, I.plowoo,
lonnc (iellygo,

No, 20-z.- V,\ I II'I.EMENTS AND 11
CIIIMERY, No. 8.

‘t.“llnoy,l7 N(w1,01,1,
lobo 4inphtm, iterlta,
Just;pli 11, Liwilittit, 1)0111v/um.

No. 21-I,EATIII4It AND ITS IiANUFAC
Tlllt ES. .

lolin C. ;11,ititglimerYi101111 1.10.kg,
Ininvn IL 111111, IViit+liinglon,

I=l

Class rl. —The Dairy.
N. 22-I)ATHY SDOA It AND HONEY

Sketchly Mortop, Delaware,
Lewhi Shileyless, Chemier,
Adum Eclat.lt, Dehornru.

- aN.-

Class V11.—.1470ur, Pornaraiii,Seeds Si• l'eWttables.,
No 2:3-11,OUR AND CORN MEAL

William M. Ilernivrson, Cumberland,
Henry Snyder, Union,
Caleb Strode, Chebter.

. _24— GRAIN, SEEDS,. Sz.c
David Landrelli, Philadelphia,
I'. Jere s Brooke. De,laware, •
David Taggart, Northumberland

EZ=ZZM=Z2=I

Class 1711L—Dumestic •4lanu•

factures
No. 25—DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES

R. 1, Baker: Bearer,
Dr. George Smith, Delaware,
Thomas I'. Cochran, Perry.

No. 26—HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES
I'. It. Frens, Philadelphia,
David Mumma, Dauphin,
Joseph Koniginaeher, Lancaster.

No. 27—MANUFACTITDES OTHER THAN
DOMESTIC.

Alexander L. II iys, Lancaster,
David Taylor, Chester,
William Bell, Juniata.

Class 1X:—.4,zrictelturall Pro
due:ions.

No. 28--AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS
OF FIELD.

R. N. McAllister, Centre,
Thomas Il Bryson, Cumberland,
Jonathan Payson, Chester.

Class A 7 —Fruiti and Flowers
No 29 FRUIT.

Elhnnnn W Keyser, Philadelphia,
William D. Brinkle, .
James D Fulton, at

Thomas Hancock,
David Miller, Cumberland,.

No 30—FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Peter McKenzie, Philadelphia,
J. E. Mitchell, t•

J. Francis Knorr. "

George W. North, "

hicob B. Garber, Lancaster.

NO. MI —V EG ETABLES.
Charles I'. Hayes, Philadelphia,
John Horton, el

Benjamin Gulliss, 64

Thomas Meehan._

"

Allan W. Corson, Montgomery.

Class XL—Stoves and irtrares
,No. 31- -STOVES

William 'Bagley, Allegheny,
L. P Hitchcock, Washington,
Lewis Levis, Chester.

No..32SILVERIVAEE, GLASS ft GLASS
• WAKE, CUTLERY, BRITTAKLe • -

John Laraner, Philadelphia;
Peareon Cope, Fayet.tv
[Pram Hultz, Allegheny.

Class Xll.—.4liscellaneouli:
••

•

No. 33—BACON) lIAMS.
Edward M. Diddle, Cumberland, •
Simon Cameron, DiMphin,
James L. ReynoldtVLairaster.

. No. 34—INVENTIONS.
John C. Cresson, PhiladelpLin,
A. F. Smith, Franklin,
Jonas It...llleClintock, Allegheny....

\ • No.,BS—MISCELLANE.OVS ARTICLES
A S.Reherta, Philadelphia,
Thomaa-11. Burrowa; Lancaster,
A. L..-Ehvya; Philadelphia.

• SPECIAL COMMITTEE.*
James A. McCrea, Montgomery,
Aaron Clement, Philadelphia,.
Francis Strode, Chester.. ~

*Kiperienee has shown. that [tracks whici
aro novel Inl useful, but not enumerated h
any class, 'Aro sometimes pretienteil tor nom
invidatiou. They will be referred to thip Com.
mittco,' -

oressionaf
et B. COLE Attorney at Law, will at-

tond promptly t:1 a I business entrusted to hlm.-
oce In the room (innerly oempiod by William Irvine,

Est., North 11:1110‘ or street, Carlisle.
April'2O,U'l2.pit.C.S. BAKEBrespeelfey offtr.;
f his prof ,ssional services to the citizens v./ Carlisle

oul stirrcundltm ,gointry.
Vlic and residence hi South Hanover street, directly

0 site to the "Volunteer Office.'
oil isle, Am ;20, Im53.

1 S. B. KIEFFEIt (Mice in Nouth
111:111(Wer street tWO door from Weise & (Mnpl,clfs

st,re. (Mice ImurS, Moreporticolorly from 7 to 9 o'clock,
k. M., amt.from 5 to 7 o'clock, l', 51.

It. (I KO. IV. NEI 1)1(111
1..!s7 1:- I caret a Ily attends to all

urai tin teeth and adjacent
lartii that disease or irreoaularity may require. Ile will
flmi Insert Artificial Teeth of every description, such as

Single and Mock teeth. and teeth with f• Pontiff-
-11,113i Gums," end will construct Artificial Palates, the

.ators, Regulating Pieces. and every appliance used in
he Dental Art. —Operating ,r,sini at the residence of

Dr. Samuel Elliott, last High street., Carlisle.

G )1iGE
z. EitErzw p r

. rut alty operations upon
the teeth that tiny to required for their preservation,—
Art itieial teeth inserted. faun a tingle trs th ti an entire

, most sidentille principles. llsolves of the
.ithuth and irregularities earef.illy tread d. Officeat the
midden., id his brother. 011 North Pitt stre-it.

13
ji IS Is perform
nil operations 111.11 the

Teeth that are required for their preservation. such as
Sealing. Filing. Plugging. Av.. or will restore the loss of
them 1..-inserting q.x.th, from a single tooth
t. run m.t.t. 46 • I Wife 1.11" Pitt streiit, a Gev ml +H
.coftli of the Railroad II tel. " Dr. L. I. absent loan Cnr-
list, lant.tiiii tin)N 1,1 every mob

I,N. SEN ST EL; Tlouse, Sinn,
,ianey and Ornamental Painter, Iron'shy

itaTer's, Row. next door to 'rrottl, s'llat Stare. Ile n ill
prislllptly to all the :a1.,. descriptions of 1411/It-

i,.Z. ut reas,nable Prices The varhdis kinds of araining
attended to, melt as mahogany, ealnut, Se.. in the
Improvvil styli s.

• 03hticotion.- -

Nl'l ELD Cla.it-ical Academy, near
l'a .The So ion Will Ctillllllo.Ce MtV

--N -rettte.l anti healthfal Intallttn. With thototigh
'frstrurti-ul in the-vatinug---(tepitrttnebtit-eritChuhlearor
Mercantile t•ducation.

writ and t Inn (ter ses.lionY $60.00.
For Cataloguea with full Inform:ale t address

It. K. BURNS,
Principal and Proprietor.

Cutniterland county, Pa.

I,lvlTt A
of LLIL A ic ,ad eTtiny e,4thre

an tc h ,Tiliesnu
of this flourishing Institution Mill commence on M(IN-

N, the Ist doy of MAY re .t. The advantages which
it MT Ids, it is believed, are of a superior rhararter, and
parents and guardians ern-solicited to inquire Into its
merits before seeding their sons'or wards elseiVhere. It
Is favorably situati4d; the Instructorsare all competent
and. expo ieneed anon; t h e Mari.) of instruction is ex-
tensive land thorough and spivial, attention is paid to
the comfort and health of the students.

Teruim--Boanling, ‘Viisiiing, Lodging and Tuition In
English, and Voeal Music, per ses)ion muntbsj
instruction In Aikkill or gotten.' Languages each $5:
instrumental Musk $lO.

For Circulars and other informationaddress
1). DENLINGER,

• Harrisburg. Pa-

DENT -B!pres.
ItIJ6IS ! DRUGS ! DRUG! FreshI_) SUPPLY! 1 have just received a fresh stock of
IMedicines, Paints. Wass, Oil, &c., which, having

beeii purchased with great care at the best city
• houses, I canconfidently recommend to Families,

- Physicians, country Merchants and Dealers, as ho-
lug fresh and pure.

DitUOS—Patent Medicines, Pine Cbeinleals, Instru-
ments, pure Essential Oils, herbs and Extracts, Spices,
ground and whole. Essences, Perfumery, itc.

Cod Liver Oil—warranted genuliii,
DY&STUFFS—lndigoes. Madders, Sumae,7"Alunt, Log

and Carn-Woods, Oil 1 itrinl Copperas, Lae. -Dye. •
PAlNTS—Wetherill 'Pure Lead, Chrome

Orson Yellow. Paint and Varnish Brushes. Jersey
NV indow Blass, Linseed oil, Turpentine. Coils] and coach
Varnish, and Bed Lea L All of which will ho sold at the
very lowest market price.

Also, a fresh "and splendid assortment of AN CY
(100DS, Fruits, Confectionary, and innumerable other
articles calculated for use and ornament. all of which
are offered st the lowest rash prices, at the efulip Drug.
Book and Fancy `cure of the subscriber on North Han-
over street. i, W. lIIAVEItMCK.

FRESII DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
Ac.-1 have just received from Philadelphia and

Now York very extensive additions to my
formerstock; embracing nearly every /article
of Medicine now in use, together with
Paints (Ills, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfu-

f4 ,g fiery, 'Soaps Stationary, Fine Cutlery,,Pisla-
Taeklo, Brushes of almost every descriv

Lion. %%Rh an endless variety of other articles, which 1
am determined to sell at the 'VERY burrver prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants pedlars and oth-
ers, are respectfully requested not to pato, the OLD
STAND, as they may rest assured that every article will
be sold of a good quality, and up.aa reasonable terms.

S. ia.Liorr„
May 30. Main street. Carlisle.

Furniture.
yiNTENSIVE FURNITURE ROOM.

124 1 —JAMES R. WEAVER would rtspecteully rail
the attention of Ilouse-keepers end the piddle
to hisextensive stock of elegant FURNITURE.
including Sofas, Wanirobes, Centro and Tables,

... -.z.`; Dressing and Plain Bureaus, and every other
article in-his branch of NINIIIY,R• Also not. on hand,
the largest awmrtment of CH Al IIS In Carlisle, at
the lowest prices. AOFFINS made nt the short-
est +notice and a Hearse provided for funerals. 110
solicits a call at his establishment, oh Mirth Ilan- ,
over street, near UhtssY's

AWFurnituro hired nut by the monthor year.

cjORNER of Ilan-
,* "A over and Louther

C RLISLE.—Tho undersign-
ed has always OiFfiluid a large stook of superior Cabinet
Ware, in ail the different styles, which he Is prepared to
sell at the loWest prices. lio Invites attention platen-
larly to the P.m...* Srauto llmrrom BriorritAn, a most
useful article, Which entirely obviates all oljeetims.-
-The bottom ran be ettached toold Itedstends. They have
given entire satisfaction to all who have thorn In use.

IQ- COFFINS toads to order at the shortest notice.
JACOB FETTER.

_

OBERT B. SMILEY; CABINET
1%1..1 Ell and UNDERTAKER

North Hanover street, next door to
Ulass's Hotel. 17.

Ile would respectfully infuni the
citizens of Carlisle and the public generally, that he
has now on handa largo and elegantassortment of RJR-
NlTURE,consisting in part of WardrobOs,Card and oth-
er Tables, Sofas, Bureaus, Bedsteads, plain and Limy
Sewing' Stands, hc„ manufactured of the beat material
and quality. warranted.

Apfo a general assortment of mums at the lowest
prices. ' WYMAN BLINDS UltidO, to order, and repairing
promptly attended to., •

/lir COFFINS made nt the shortest n Ilea; and hay-
Inge splendid hoarse he will attend funerals in town or
country. •

Ahi • Remember the, stand-7mA thsr • to U. Glass's
Hotel. It, 11. SMILEY.

-

11'.11,()(111A • LONG SIIAWLS--Just
i.tvm a few Long and Squa.,-0 Itroolin

and fbr wilo by • G. IY.-

Wisceffoneons.
•

21t7(ITE'Ai11, S:11% ,0111ILL, near
,

• •
- l'apertunn, Cund.crland county.—

' I ASK lA, k SEIitIOE R conttnip , sup-
,s iri t'nna ply tuntber of all I:lnds, at the shortest

notice. and ”n terns dower than can by
had ..Iscwhern All orders dirccted 1., E. IIsaKEL.L.
poclow n. or WM. D. 5LAM01:11..11.., rarlixle, %sill Le prompt,
ly attended t:..

22--1 Y

e l AS FITTING AN11D 1.1_71111?-k ,0( IN(;. Tile on del,t.rolsl wimlil infarm ilin,
1eitmeris of Varilmle that he has loads arrange-

mentstodollAS Firrus%; tuna I'Ll')liii NI; at shunt nu-
Ilea, mid on rests:amide Milos. lit ha: eimaged the ser-
riees of a first rate hand from l'h iha HIM ht. and has F rip-10lled himself with all eAtenslie ass, rtinent of Fl.XT-l' RES. iihieh will colible him 1-, 11l all orders promptly.All ,arit sill ha warrant/al. Ilis'st ,et. , f Ilse Fixtures
s ill 1-o Paint' in the snout estadly. m.poslte fiis Tinning
estaldishmeat on North Ilan" ~ el- street, ii here he invitea mall.

TINNING, SPOUTINO: 1,. alp-, prepared tci
forolah: rr make to order. eaery nAtele of TIN WAKE:
u,od by bou.ekropere and others. Ile w ill also attend
to spurn NV., 1101361.1-ItOOFINII, BANGING,
and PLUMB] NO.

Thankful thr the pntrnnage with iihich he lutsalready
been favored, he respectfully solicits n continuance of
the sure.

M9N 10 )11 MQRRIe
Carlisle, June 14,

1; P. 0M CA LTFORN IA VON
nEILEti respeelf inf Tins the ••ilimins of Car-

• I s eaad vi,•lnity, that he ha+ just return-
'', 7.• oil intro Cal.futlin, and is pi epared toexes-

„„gw cute all kinds of wt rk nun ni•••ted a ith his
• ane of business. Ile has al ivays on hood

•, a holm tissortin 'lit of n•adc-ntnde Miles,
Guns, Pistols. Lucks, Keys, LI WI Trliumings, etc_ ail of'
” hh•h hn will sell a holvsale or re/vil. Llr also attends
to repairing (Inns, rleeks. erg lives on brass,

pper,and iron. Ile Lodes that ti su tea attontl m t
Lu mess; and a desire to please,he tt illuierit and meet%e
pa 111 le patron:we. '

-

•&ei- All kinds of Fire Arms a tide to color.
• Carlisle, April 2d 1854-1y

e•te".• 'LI I 'fal..n.N-Dil)JEt
•

It,,T1.1.1:`, • II liday Pres-/...„:,t-A2 Lt.. At.. i* H NI A S CUN-

,
t,. 2 1,1•Z‘.11,1 High stteet.tt f•vt-

-9 3 lnt Eurhhcold,C,sr:- ..'•;'•""••• Hotel luta j1122 2n-•

• 7 a s..r. ,izty,'" twitted itr !Ire:tr4 and 11;34,N,

7.7:14 7,:k'' •• elts..ttott t of supe-
rior Jewelry-ever ollesed ut.ststing ho part
nnf thntd and `ziJrce_3l'atdan ttri,tv. and at al,

Prices, olvla-dayCLOCKs, 6ide al, ii tea sp.ons.
silt or tol In f rho and butt,-, 1..1, -„-1,1 a nd silver
spextaeles, ladles' a. d trentlont;ots* tr,rltt two and pencil,
g..1, 1,halos of every dt-setipthot.' eat ;Oki, finger rioa,,
breast pins, A,- at all lairrs: 11,i A o o rtnrand Mu-
Nita' Itt oret„ ulel, iff;;:rittit oirdoey Article;, te-

lected expressly ft'r the MIliar i. l'ers'ets ilestrit gto
tAtrwtro0 ire incited to tall and e sandlot I Ileans9urtantn,o,,
We are—preinamt to sell at very rt.:sot:o.w la isas.
Ity• tf goods warranted tobe as thin, as sold Po..

'l'll IVA,
Ifest High 'I.

AItION HALLDA(It'ERREAN
_kV KOOME.—A. lit; Ths. itsg hthen the Bawler-
rean ogees in Marion Hall. Aeon, o nn A. It. 1 uhf's

deAres to inform Cie Ladit • tool Get:titmice ofCar-
lisle that hu is pi spared to take itikont-st.es its the most
stsperi.r style of the art, such as fOh sustain the
reputation of this popular est.thlishistent Ills Mild*
Sr,. large. pleasantly situated and censfort:thly furnish-
ed. Ile is presided wills the most powerful and perfect
instrument for taking pictures told earranta SatiSfate-

till rages. A full supply of roses iT every variety
of style and slice, plain and ornamental. kept constantly
on hand. Engrttiings, Paintings, Av., :wear:ltaly cvspied
and duplicates taken of original likenesses. Likeneses
taken of sick or deCeased persons. ErWes _emaciate and
satisfaction given in all cases; Tilt• public is invited to
call at the Marlon Bel Dagutirtrau lieetos and examine
the numerous specimens.

41'3- Daguerreotypes inserted in Lockets, Breast Pin,
Finger Ringo. Pencil Heads,

Carlisle, Juno 14,'54.

lIANTCH'S NewClothingEstablis-
hundersigned respectfully announces

to his old friends and the public generally that he has
re-commenetul the CLOTHING BUSINESS in all its vac
rims branches. ;tad has just cqwned, bosh from the city,
at Leonard's Corner," North Hanoi er street. a well FO-

iected assortment of READY MADE CLOTHING. ena,
bracing every variety, style sod finish, and tt prices cor-
rettpluoting to the times and quality.

Ile has also no hand a importer Wyk of cloths. Cassi-
meres, Vestings, dr., of every style suitable f.r Spring
and Summer wear, and alaich he a 11l make to order on
terms a cantu.t Oil to please.

Ilk stock Moo embraces a fine lot of Men's Shirts.Col.
tars. Cravats, Gloves and Hosiery; in short es cry article
Th.rtaining to gentleman's wear. Herespectfully inviter
the toddle to call and examine his goods.

April 26, 1841. N. lIANTCII.

LiADI)L 11: ANI) 11ARN ESS 11AK-
iNti. The subscriber continues to tat ry •on the

al.n.,ve business, In all Ito various bratothes.iii North Han-
over street, Carlisle. two. dooria North of Leon:till's corner
where tin intendg keeping oil httod a ;,enertil ate trtment
hi his line, consisting of all kinds of f..shietiable SAD-

.i, IM S. Bridles, Martin:roles, Girths;
eireingles and Halters.al so 'URI NKB,

„A, traveling and saddle rrik ih -•% iC\:i" .2:;:"...'4:.k , A.V btant. Ile also man- , ,-titk"'"";,.4 4......•r' ,II ihi'''' ufactnren the most ~.,04016-4 -,1. -

iiii\II pi; ti, asninaro ivaedo B sr A nantv .f: lerover used In thisilik,', \ 01Y sentun'e't.ry duntamlitletha7ide ‘prile‘a.l2inisasanduldt-
-. will do well to call and 'cc them. ILe

' 111 alt., inanuftuAttren, Ilt,roctts, Bridles,
Collars and Whips in all their varlet-

Hes, and confidently Istlieves from Ur, general approtta
thin of his customers, that ho makes the neatest and
hest gears, In all their variety of becilth, that Is madeln
the country. Ile also maket all kinds of Matraseen to
order, vitt Straw. husk, Curled Hair mid iipring Mats
ranses. All the aho've articles will Ito made of the best
material and workrear.ship, and with Ott utmost deds.
patch. 11 M. OSBORN.

cvLOTIIING AT 10ST=The subscrib-
er.) has an as.sortou nt, of fashl ,maldo and well tanktr

rtiiNG, which will be sold off at east Gar cash.
• Tho stock consists of cloth and CaaltuntrettGoats, Liu ,

.111 and tilughtun Coats, Toed and Jearit:aats• Dfarscills
Silk and Satin Vecting; Cassimers..leatt's and Cord pan-
taloons. Linen and Cottnnado pant:doon '. withall kinds!
of Clothing usually fimnd in a clothing store.

Intonding to relinquish this brae .h of my hnitititot%
gra". bargains...ran. he had by calliug a•-ton ult tho cheap
store of CILARLICS °MLitt%

CAItI'ILTING.--A few pieces Jost received from anitSork
and rolling very low

Juno 21. 'M. CIUS. 00ILBY.

11.0TEL—C.
0. sTothi II tv.ving tate tint ij

tan llotel," lately kept by Mr. 11. h. Ilurkbel- tl
der, is prepared to-accommodate his friends and the pub
lir gennralty: Every effort will be made to give full rat-
Infaction to such PS may favor him with theirpatronagn.
Terms moderate. Mny 10,185i.

AFE—SPI4:I4IDY—S 1.1,R m e_

kJ THING FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT!!! A M. M-
ane adapted to general use, greatly superior toyethers,
and within the means of every indivianal.

100 rrms for twentydive emits! No extortion to
pried--no Calomel-1m mineral isott what e% or.

Da. TowNSENDS BEAM( PILLS fatly merit the great
reputation they haveacquired. They are called fi:r frmn
all parts of the land,,Comnse 1111:1" ALM ALL THAT MILT
CLAIM TH RR.

WHAT riIEY WILL TO—They purify the blood,they
eleaso the System of Humors, they en o Dyspepsia nod
Indigestion. they create a I Appetite, they cure Sick
Beads die, Dizziness anti Low Spirits. they arrest Fevers,
they promote a healthy action of the !.leer. they•ary, a
sure cure thr Clt.stivenegs and Habitual Col:stir:aloe,
they are highly efficacious in Female rtnplaints, ehey
strengthen and rive tone to the System. They :Leo the
best Family Medicine known. _

It an ohs ions Inquiry, how one medl,:tve can I.iire.t?
nary dlfforent complaints. 'I Irma. Pills. In,w, vor, are o
muipo unded.of umilvemateri tht.t p.o.:ms hat
ly to TRY Til FM and they answer will he Mund In ix t •

'stored testy and an inci;orateit run; Litnliun.
Each Box contstieslinn Pills, at the ast,nishlnglY h w

prloo of '2l cents. Every Indiv Idual should time the: .
For sale by the Druggists and SterAettiers generalL
F. A. PALmin, general Agent. t.,Unlngt, u, 04 ,


